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CONCEPT DESIGN
Old Courthouse – Existing Conditions Summary

- Cost of building maintenance.
- Courtrooms do not comply with State of Illinois Supreme Court Guidelines (several courtrooms with internal columns)
- Lack of ADA accessibility to public positions in the courtrooms
- No separate circulation systems for public, staff, and inmate delivery
- Clerk of Court operations dispersed over 3 floors
- Lack of Attorney/Client Conference Rooms
- Insufficient public queuing for security screening
- No infrastructure for court technology
- Disconnect between Courthouse and Justice Center – movement of staff and records.
- Inadequate security systems (physical & electronic)
Guiding Principles

• Clearly define building entry and public circulation flow between Justice Center and new Expansion.

• Provide dedicated secure inmate circulation corridor between Justice Center and new Expansion that is apart from public and staff circulation.

• Maximize high volume public functions on the lower levels of the new Expansion (Traffic Courtrooms).

• Circuit Court Clerk located on a single floor to increase operational efficiencies.

• Direct connection for judicial staff between Justice Center and Expansion to move records, evidence and staff.

• Relocate States Attorney from Old Courthouse to new Expansion.
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Program Summary

- 6 Litigation Spaces
  - 2 Traffic Courtrooms
  - 3 Civil Hearing Rooms
  - 1 Domestic Violence Hearing Room
- Judicial Support
- Court Administration
- Clerk of Court
- State’s Attorney
- Temporary Inmate Holding Areas

Target Building Gross Area = 53,450 BGSF
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Site Analysis

- Old Courthouse
- Jail
- Justice Center
- Existing Site Access
- Existing Parking
- Existing Vehicle Sally Port
- Public Entry

Rock Island County Justice Center Expansion

DLR Group

02.01.2016 Draft
Tested Site Options

**Option A**
- North Expansion (E/W orientation)
- Public Connection to West
- Restricted Connection to East
- Inner Courtyard

**Option B**
- North Expansion (N/S orientation)
- Public Connection to East
- Restricted Connection upper floors
- Angle views to river (Judges/Public)
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Building Organization

- 4-story concept with 6 Courtrooms & Hearing Rooms
- (2) Traffic Courtrooms with enhanced Security Screening on Level 1
- (1) Domestic Violence Hearing Room and (1) Civil Court Hearing Room on Level 2
- Court Administration on Level 2
- In-custody delivery through vacated recreation area on Level 2
- Clerk of Circuit Court on Level 3 with connection to Justice Center
- (2) Civil Court Hearing Rooms and States Attorney on Level 4
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